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Village View  The old road to Tring, now known as

Footpath 43

The old road to Tring, aka Footpath 43
By Footpathologist

THE footpath from the end of Tring Road to

Wilstone reservoir must have seen a great

deal of activity over its lifetime as it goes

back well beyond the memory of anyone

alive today and has been said to pre-date the

reservoir. The last few years have been par-

ticularly eventful.

The stream adjacent to the footpath had been

obstructed some years ago, after a change of

ownership, resulting in flooding of the path

which made it difficult to walk in winter;

Dacorum Borough Council finally cleared

this for the community in 2010. It was not

just the stream that faced obstruction, the

Council had to go to considerable efforts to

make the path accessible winter and summer,

the problem in summer being that the path

had been narrowed down and was choked

with nettles and brambles making it difficult

for children to walk.

The official records show that the path is a

protected right of way of at least six metres

in width. The Council committed to giving

the community a two metre wide surfaced

footpath within a six metre protected strip.

They delivered this in 2010 but shortly after

the path was resurfaced a fence was con-

structed, narrowing the path down again,

with bitumen painted on top of the fence

posts. The Council finally removed the fence

a few weeks ago. Then on the 16th April a

group of men turned up with a mechanical

digger and largely destroyed the Council’s

work. The police were called but at the time

of writing it is not yet known whether they

attended.

Nick Hollinghurst, our local Liberal Democ-

rat Hertfordshire County Councillor, visited

the site on the 22nd April to view the damage

and take pictures. The ball is back in the

hands of the County Council and it is hoped

that between them, the County and Borough

Councils will be able to permanently resolve

the problem.

By John Painter 
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St Mary’s Puttenham

St Cross Wilstone and

All Saints Long Marston

You are most welcome to join us at any of the services.

1 May

10.00am All Saints Morning Prayer

4.00pm St Cross Messy Church

6.00pm St Cross Evening Prayer

8 May

8.15am St Mary’s Holy Communion

10.00am All Saints Holy Communion

6.00pm All Saints Evening Prayer

15 May
10.00am St Cross Holy Communion

10.00am All Saints Morning Prayer

16 May (Monday)

2.00pm All Saints Toddler Worship

22 May

10.00am All Saints Holy Communion

3.30pm St Mary’s Evening Prayer

29 May

10.00am St Mary’s Holy Communion followed by

Rogation Walk and picnic – Team Service

Village News
Editor this month: Colin Davenport

Advertising Manager

Graham Thorpe: 01442 822923

Email: villagenewsadvertising@googlemail.com

Editorial Team

Phil Buchi, Colin Davenport, Fran Flowerdew,

John McCall, Colin Moore, Emily Woodbridge.

Email: editorwlmp@yahoo.com

Post: 3 Ravens Court, Long Marston, HP23 4AN.

Phone: Phil Buchi: 01296 661339

Distribution Manager & Secretary

Carole Harrison 01296 668526

Finance Manager & Treasurer

John Harrison 01296 668526

Yet another 32 page issue, it just goes to show how popu-

lar this newsletter has become with not only the readers

but the advertisers as well. Some of the articles included

are often copied by the local newspapers . Keep up the

good work by submitting your articles. Some articles have

been held over to next month and others have been re-

duced. Apologies if yours is one of them.

As I am stuck indoors, sitting at my computer and editing

this edition, the weather outside is excelling itself for this

time of the year, are we in for a long hot summer (with

hosepipe bans)?

There seems to be a lot going on over the next few months,

so don’t forget to let the editor know of any event that you

may be organising so it can be included in the ‘What’s on’

Section and advertised within these pages.

In next months edition there will be an article on the his-

tory of the old Tring Road, as featured on the front page,

compiled by John Painter. It is a long and interesting fea-

ture which, unfortunately, I ran out of space for in this

edition.

Enjoy the Summer. Colin Davenport

Church services

Deadline for items for our next issue

(June) is Thursday 19th May.

Village News is written, edited, produced and distributed

entirely by local volunteers. Only the final printing is

done by a commercial company. We aim to be local,

interesting, informative, fun and a good read.

Let us know if we are not!

Printed by Express Printing
Denington Estate, Wellingborough, NN8 2RA. 01933 228855.

Read Village News on line at:
www.tringruralpc.org.uk (Click on Village News)

www.wilstone.me.uk (Click on Village News)
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What’s on... 
Diary dates... 

Tring Rural Parish Council meetings (8pm)

The public are welcome to attend these meetings.

Wednesday 19 May Long Marston village hall.

Wednesday 15 June Wilstone village hall.

Friday 6 May
LMCC 50th Anniversary Bingo. 7.30pm at Marlins.
Saturday 7 May
Dedication of USAF memorial. Long Marston 12 noon
Saturday 7 May
WW2 Memorial Dance, Long Marston Village Hall.7.30pm
Sunday 8 May
Long Marston Tennis Club open afternoon, from 2pm.
Sunday 8 May
Ashridge spring plant fair, 11am - 4pm by the visitor centre.
Tuesday 10 May
Wilstone village hall AGM 8pm
Saturday 14 May
May Ball at Cheddington Village hall. CANCELLED
Friday 20 May
Wilstone Allotment Association meeting 7.30pm Wilstone
village hall
Tuesday 24 May
All Saints social afternoon.
Saturday 28 to Monday 30 May
Mentmore Arts Festival, St. Mary’s Mentmore.
Tuesday 31 May
Animal Service St. Cross Church 10am.
Sunday 5 June
‘Vegas Las Wilstone’ village fete. From 12.30pm.

Sunday 19 June
Strawberry tea, 3pm - 5pm. Friends of St.Cross fundraiser.
Sunday 19 June
Marsworth Steam Rally
Thursday 23June
Summer Tea. Wilstone village hall 6pm-7pm See page19
Saturday 25 June
Fun Day, Wilstone church, 2pm-4pm.
Tuesday 28 June
All Saints social afternoon.
Tuesday 28 June
At LMCC:1.30pm Herts over 60s v. Leicestershire over 60s.
Wednesday 29 June
At LMCC:12 noon; Minor Counties national side v Notting-
hamshire 2nd XI (50 overs.)
Thursday 30 June
At LMCC:12 noon; Minor Counties national side v
Worcestershire 2nd XI. (50 overs.)
Saturday 2 July
Puttenham Fete fun day.
Saturday 2 July
Mad Summer Ball for Help for Heroes.
Saturday 16 July
St. Cross Fun Day, 2pm in the church garden.

(Continued on page 5) 

1940’s Dance

Saturday 7th May, 7.30pm
Long Marston Village Hall

Proceeds to the memorial to the crew of the
B-24 Liberator bomber “Beast of Bourbon”.

Tickets £10, from Wilstone village shop
and from Chas Jellis, 07836 687553.

Wilstone Village Hall Management Committee

AGM
TUESDAY 10th MAY AT 8PM

All welcome

In the village hall.
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... don’t miss anything with our guide to local events! Free listings. 

Times for mobile library
Thursdays, fortnightly: April 5th and 19th.

Tringford (Piggeries Pine) 11.10 to 11.30

Wilstone (The Half Moon) 11.35 to 12.35

Astrope (Astrope Lane) 13.15 to 13.35

Puttenham (Church Lane ) 13.40 to 14.40

Long Marston (Queen’s Head) 14.50 to 16.20

Wilstone village shop opening hours are:
Monday to Saturday: 7.30am to 1.00pm

Sunday: 9.00am to 12.00noon.

Saturday 3 September
Jumble Sale Cecilia Hall, Puttenham. (Friends of St Mary’s).

Saturday 17 and Sunday 18 September
Tring Chamber Music Concerts, All Saints, Long Marston.
Saturday 1 October
October Supper and Auction, Cecilia Hall.

Your local event details can be included here for free. Just

email details to the editor. See page 3.

Wilstone village shop Spring bank Holiday

opening hours are:
Saturday: 7.30am to 1.00pm

Sunday: 9.00am to 12.00noon.

Bank Holiday Monday: Closed

If you would like to order free range chickens, bread or

indeed anything else please speak to Liz or one of the other

shop volunteers

Marsworth Steam and Vintage
Rally

11am to 5pm,Sunday
19th June 2011 (Fathers' Day)

This year's show promises to be bigger and better
than ever, but still at last year's prices.
We have 17 steam engines booked to appear, working
engine displays and fun and games with the engines in
the arena. There will be an owl display as well as tradi-
tional live music from Pickled Tink, bouncy castle and
children's rides
Teas, cakes, fish & chips and jacket potatoes will be
on sale all day. The beer tent will be selling real ales,
lagers, wines and cider, alongside, of course, the spe-
cial Pimms bar.
A free mini-bus shuttle service will be running on the
hour from the Rose & Crown, Tring, for our visitors, so
please tell your friends.
Entry is £3.50 for adults and £2.50 for children, includ-
ing free prize draw ticket.
So come and treat your Dad on Fathers' Day, at Mars-
worth's largest annual show.
PS. We are still welcoming stalls/stands from local
charities and organizations, as well as looking for more
volunteers to help on the day. Any enquiries at all,
please email : kellymuckaway@aol.com

Half Term

ANIMAL SERVICE

Tuesday 31st May

10A.M. ST CROSS WILSTONE

WHEN WE CELEBRATE GOD’S GIFT

OF ANIMALS.

If you have a pet, please bring them along 

for a special blessing. 
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WW2 memorial event

Notice of road closure
Saturday 7th May, Long Marston

In the interests of public safety Station Road, Long
Marston, between the crossroads and All Saints
church, will be closed to traffic for the duration of the
ceremony, approximately 10am to 2pm.

Enquiries to: 01296 668276 or 01296 661311

MARCH 25th saw the last film for this season, and whilst it

has been the most difficult year so far to find films which you

wouldn’t mind watching in front of the in-laws, it has been our

most successful year in terms of audience numbers. The signs

are that the next season starting in October will have better

quality films, starting with the King’s Speech.

Thank you, film-goers, for all your support. Never mind the

film, I know some of you just enjoy turning up for the social

side of film nights, which after all was the main reason for

creating them in the first place.

I would like to take this opportunity to thank all those who

have provided tremendous support in helping to set up the hall

before each film night; many hands making light work of

those comfortable yet cumbersome chairs.

In addition, thank you to those that have helped to prepare our

intermission snacks and those that get the bar stocked up and

who run it. And then there are the kind folks who do the

washing up when everyone else has gone home.

Thank you to those in the Village Shop and the Farm Shop for

selling the film night tickets. Without you, the film nights

would not happen.

And finally thank you to my wife, Jill, who has sat with me

watching some unmitigated rubbish before we can show you a

film that we think will entertain you.

As retiring Chairman of Wilstone village hall management

committee, I would like to add my thanks to Peter and Jill for

coming up with this idea in the first place and for the ongoing

work that has been put into it to maintain such a high standard

and a very enjoyable format. Ed

The curtain comes down on
this season’s film nights.
Time to roll the credits

by Peter Walker

Pre-School News 
 

THE run up to the Easter holidays was very busy at pre-

school with lots of Easter crafts, practicing for the Easter

Show and fundraising, not to mention a visit from Ofsted.

One quiet Tuesday morning in March there was knock at the

village hall door and the visitor who we'd been expecting for

about 6 months finally arrived – the Ofsted inspector. She

was with us for the whole session and lunch club, had a good

poke about in all the paperwork and spent a lot of time ob-

serving and asking questions about the variety of activities on

offer and the care of the children. We are delighted to report

that the quality and standard of care and nursery education at

pre-school was judged to be GOOD overall. Hooray!

On the last day of term we held our first Easter Show. The

children and staff had all been working hard practicing Easter

and spring songs and the show was thoroughly enjoyed by all

the parents and grandparents who came. Thank you to Emma

Brough, who decorated the stage beautifully and made bunny

ears for all the children, and Michaela Lauder, who played the

piano.

After pre-school on the last day of term we also had an

Easter Egg Hunt that was organised by Karla Hatrick. The

weather was perfect and all the children had a wonderful

time. We also raised some money for pre-school funds. In the

last few days of term we held a second hand clothes sale and

had a raffle and cake sale at the Easter Show. All of these

events have boosted pre-school funds and the money will be

put towards expanding our toys and activities. Thank you to

everyone who has helped.

Our collection of Sainsbury’s Active Kids vouchers is grow-

ing and we will continue to accept all contributions for as

long as the scheme runs. Your continued support is very

much appreciated.

++++++++++++++++++++++

First Steps Pre-School is held at Victory Hall, Long Marston

every Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday from 9am –

12pm during term time, with lunch clubs on Tuesday and

Friday until 1.30pm. We welcome all children aged between

2½ and 5. If you would like to know more about Pre-School

or wish to put your child’s name on our waiting list, please

contact either Teresa Giddings, pre-school leader, on 07925

185311 (during pre-school hours) or our chairperson, Vicky

Hayes, on 01296 661586.

Long Marston Baby & Toddler Group: 10-11.30am on

Wednesday mornings (term time) at Victory Hall, Long Mar-

ston. £1.50 per child (50p per additional child over 1 year).

Everyone welcome. For more information, ring Ali Driver on

01296 662482.
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Home from home dog 

sitting  
Give  your dog a lovely holiday in 

10 acres of beautiful countryside 

for a day or longer. They will be 

walked regularly and cared for like 

one of the family! 

A pre-visit is a must as I have 2 friendly dogs who need to 

give their approval, sorry  we are unable to take small 

dogs. 
 

For more information or to arrange a visit please call 

Ruth on 01296 660445 

AWJW SERVICES
All Garden Work Carried Out

Borders - Lawn Care - Shrubs - Roses

Hedge & Tree Work - Paving & Turfing

All Types of Fencing and

Gates Supplied and Erected

Paddock Maintenance - Rolling, Topping

& Harrowing

Grass cutting - domestic, public,

commercial areas

Alan Winfield
Ivy Cottage, Cheddington Lane,

Long Marston, Tring, HP23 4QP.

Tel: 01296-668977

Mobiles: 07803 058655 & 07778 919333

Fully Insured.

Established Over 20 Years.

New Inquiries Welcome.

PAINTING & DECORATING
SUPERIOR STANDARD  

 
ESTABLISHED & TRUSTED

LOCALLY FOR OVER 18 YEARS

MARTIN J KEABLE 
 

Call 01296 660354 or 07855 154717
martinj.keable@virgin.net

Three Wilstone Showgirls and the amazing Alvin Printwhistle try out this super Cadillac in preparation for the Vegas

Las Wilstone village fete and dog show on Sunday 5th June. Fran, Jill and Sam are just three of the Showgirls who will
be performing that day. Be there. (Photo compilation by John Painter)
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The 
Chapel Room 

Wilstone 
 

A selection of ‘Crystal Clear’ Facials 
Aromatherapy and Swedish Massages 

Hand and Foot treatments 
‘St. Tropez’ tanning 

‘Hive’ waxing 

A variety of eye treatments 
Calgel Nail System 

 

*Scented candles     *Bath oils and handmade soaps  
*Silver and dress jewellery    *Cards and gift wrapping 

 

Vouchers and “Gift hampers” available 
 

Helen Lishman 
Fully  qualified  

beauty therapist and aromatherapist 
 

9 Chapel Fields, Wilstone, Tring, 
Hertfordshire, HP23 4SL 

Tel: 01442 890933 

News in brief…

Open 7 days
Lower Icknield Way, Wilstone Green, Tring, HP23 4NT

Tel: 01442 828478
www.pemeadandsons.co.uk

•Home produced cold pressed extra virgin rapeseed oil
• our own beef and lamb• local sausages and cured

bacon • local pickles • preserves • quality fresh fruit
and vegetables • pet food • Heygates animal feeds.

Tea Room and Gift Shop where you can enjoy tea,
coffee, cakes, sandwiches or a light lunch.

We look forward to seeing you soon!

Spring special !

J. Arthur Bower’s
multipurpose composts

3 for only £11

Wilstone allotments are back
by Jane Waterhouse

SOME 50 years after the closure of the Wilstone allotment

site they are to be reopened.

A meeting took place on Thursday 14th April attended by reps

from Tring Charities, the Parish Council, the present lease-

holder, and two villagers. It was agreed that the field would be

made available for allotments from September when the farm-

ers’ crop has been harvested.

It is likely that the Trust will rent half the field as one piece to

the villagers. It will then fall to those interested in developing

the allotments, to prepare the site and form an Association to

maintain and administer the allotments.

There will be a meeting held at the village hall on Friday 20th

May at 7.30pm where the Wilstone Allotment Association

will be formed and villagers will be able to formally apply for

an allotment. To make this new venture a success we need as

many people as possible to join us.

Wilstone “Open gardens”

FOR the past decade or more, on alternate years, Wilstone

gardeners have opened their gardens to the public, raising

money for charity and providing a very pleasant afternoon of

socialising (and an opportunity to peek behind the normally

closed gates and hedges). This event has been very effec-

tively organised by Jill Glasser, until last year when we shared

the responsibility, with the expectation that we would in fu-

ture years take over. However, as many people know, we suf-

fered a catastrophic flood during the extreme cold of last au-

tumn, and it has taken nearly 5 months for the refurbishment

of our bungalow to begin. This means that we will be unable

to take on the organisation of the Open Gardens, due to take

place this July. So, unless someone is willing to step forward

and organise the event, with our help of course, then unfortu-

nately it will not take place this year. If anyone is interested,

please contact either of us on 01442 891876, or email

j.j.painter@btinternet.com

Janet and John Painter
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Berkhamsted Carpet Cleaning Ltd 
Carpets - Oriental Rugs - Upholstery 

 

High quality professional service 

domestic and commercial 

excellent value    fully insured 

free consultation and quote 

references available 

 

PO Box 903 Berkhamsted Herts HP4 3ZQ 

Tel: 01442 876622  Mob: 0788 4058795 

Locksmith

www.bhpropertyservices.co.uk

BOOKKEEPING & ADMINISTRATION

Local experienced bookkeeper offering a specialist book-
keeping service, using Quickbooks™ Accounting that will
keep all your accounts in order. Also offering a Business
Sitting Service. With a little planning and today’s technol-
ogy, you can walk away from your business. A long week-
end or an extended holiday, I can take care of the day to day
running of your business while you are away. All work is
individually and competitively priced.

Contact Helen Vaughan (01442) 826643
Mob 07966 149254

helen.vaughan@highlifeservices.co.uk
www.highlifeservices.co.uk

SAFARI

SOUTH AFRICA
SELF CATERING ACCOMMODATION

3 bedroomed house, sleeps up to 6

people. House borders the Kruger

National Park. Excellent for Bird

Watching and Game Viewing.

Only £350 per week.

Game viewing trips available.

Contact Carolyn 07707922750 / fshr_crlyn@yahoo.co.uk

News in brief… continued

Sponsorship saves Lollipop

Lady
WE reported in the April issue of Village News (page 23) that

the job of afternoon Lollipop Lady at long Marston school was

to go as a result of budget cuts at Hertfordshire County Coun-

cil. But now local businessman and villager Peter Kemp has

stepped in to save the post through sponsorship. Peter’s com-

pany, PRS Group based at Pitstone Green business park, will

pay the school £2,500 which will meet the cost of the after-

noon shift for the remainder of this school year and next year.

The lady who supervises the crossing in the morning has

agreed to take on afternoons too, so the new arrangement will

start immediately after Easter.

The problems of getting children across the road and onto the

school bus are well known and the school put out an appeal for

help in keeping everyone safe. Peter said: “As a local business

we always try to help the community we work in, and so when

we heard the service was being cut to save money we decided

to help. The cost works out at less than 4p per child per day,

which the County Council were not willing to pay. We think

it’s worth it.” PRS Group sells new furniture to

corporate customers, recycled surplus office furniture and

retail shop fittings, and refurbished chairs direct to the public.

They can be contacted on 01296 664100.

Memorial dedication at

12 noon on 7th May

THE memorial to the crew of B-24 Liberator “Beast of Bour-

bon” will be dedicated at a ceremony to be held at 12 noon on

Saturday 7th May in Long Marston. The memorial stone will

be set on the green near to the existing war memorial, a sec-

tion of Tring Road will be closed to traffic from 10am until

2pm that day. There will be a procession from Long Marston

village hall with a guard of honour and colour party, which

will be joined by veterans and their families visiting from the

United States. Organised by Chas Jellis, all villagers are in-

vited to attend the ceremony. The story behind the memorial

and the crash of “Beast of Bourbon” in 1945 was featured in

the April issue of Village News. (Pages 12 and 13.)

In the evening of 7th May, a 1940’s dance will be held at Long

Marston village hall from 7.30pm. This should be great fun

and again all are invited to come along and enjoy the music.

Tickets are £10 from Wilstone village shop, or direct from

Chas Jellis on 07836 687553. Air Force veterans from the

USA will be attending, so come and salute the men who trav-

elled a long way from home to help us out in the 1940s.
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Need an evening out? Come to

the Half Moon for great food,

choice of wines, and good beers.

Real Ales ● Good Food ● Children’s Menu

Children’s Play Area ● Patio ● Car Park

(off the B489 
near Tring and 
Aston Clinton) 

 

Tel: 01442 826410

A warm welcome guaranteed!
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Would you like to able to draw with ease and confidence? It

is a skill that I have often admired in others, but not one I

believed I possessed.

Until that is.......I enrolled on the Master Class in Life Draw-

ing at Mentmore Arts Festival. When I arrived, little did I

know what lay in store for me!

I found that the day was well organised, with all the necessary

materials provided; the other students were helpful and en-

gaging; and the tutor was encouraging and insightful.

To be honest, my first effort was disappointing- my usual run

of the mill standard- but by listening to and following the

tutor’s comments and by looking at the ways in which my

fellow artists created their representations, I quickly pro-

gressed and began to believe that I can, in fact, draw.

We studied each other’s efforts and I noticed how individual

each person’s style was. We were all looking at the same sub-

ject, yet the results were vastly different. Very interesting!

We employed a variety of materials and, as each task was

slightly more demanding than the last, at the end of the day

we each had a selection of pieces. I was amazed at what I had

achieved in such a short time and have already invested in a

sketch pad and enrolled on another day’s course to see what

more I can do.

If you too would like to draw with ease and confidence, but

do not believe it possible, I know exactly where you can go to

realise your true potential......

The next Mentmore Arts Festival is 28-30 May 2011, where

there will be Master Classes in Landscape Painting and

Flower Painting, as well as Life Drawing to enjoy.
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ASPARAGUS
Home grown, freshly

picked and delicious

At Bull Lake Farm,

Ford End, Ivinghoe,

LU7 9EA

Ring 01296 668175 at

the end of April for

availability and directions

It’s as easy as 1, 2, 3…

1. Select and pick your fruit and veg

fresh from the field

2. Weigh and pay for it at the PYO kiosk

3.Take it home and enjoy eating the

fruits of your labour!

Grove Farm PYO, Great Gap,

Ivinghoe, LU7 9DZ

For info go to grovefarmpyo.co.uk

or ring 01296 668175

Open everyday from approx.

mid-June to October

By Leslie Barker

Tring Parish Men’s SocietyThe

World of Cacti and Succulents
Rodney Sims began his talk by asking how many of us were

Latin scholars – or Greek scholars?

He then listed some myths about cacti, such as they do not

need water, or only flower every seven years.

Then he explained that cacti are succulents, but not all succu-

lents are cacti. What differentiates cacti is that they have

spines (yes spines not spikes) with an areola at the base, from

where the flowers grow. They do not have leaves whereas

succulents have fleshy succulent leaves for storing water and

the flowers sprout from these.

Another fact about cacti is that they originate from America,

whereas there are succulents native to most continents. Begin-

ning with pictures of cacti at the Chelsea Flower Show, plus

the vast range for sale at garden centres, Rodney then took us

on a world tour of cacti and succulents explaining how their

names often described them (provided you are a Latin

scholar). There is an amazing variety of beautiful, pretty and

strange plants, of all sizes, displaying all the machinations of

ordinary plants. There are even some native to Britain, such as

sedums, which to finish on an architectural note are planted on

‘green roofs’ due to their drought resistance.

The next Men’s Society meeting is on Wednesday 4 May for a

visit to Renewable Energy Systems, gathering at 6pm in the

Frogmore Street Car Park.

Please note rescheduled dates for the tour of St.Albans Abbey,

now on Monday 6 June, and the summer lunch now on 20 July

at a venue yet to be determined.

Huw will not be speaking about “Sheep” on 6 July, except

perhaps to say that you can no longer recruit foreign sheep

shearers.

Information about John Owen

From Sylvia Chater, Dudley, West Midlands.

Thank you for publishing my letter requesting information

about my father. I have been contacted by readers with some

information which is very helpful. Please put a message in

your magazine to thank people for the help they have been.

We published a letter in April (page 5) from Sylvia Chater

seeking information about her father, John Owen (1922-

1946), who lived in Wilstone as a boy. If you can add any-

thing about John Owen, Sylvia would like to hear from you.

You can phone her on 01384 565775, or email

george.chater@btinternet.com. Ed.
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M.D.SPRING AUTOS

All mechanical repairs 

Very competitive prices 

All work guaranteed 

Vehicles collected and returned at 

 no extra charge.

MOTs available on site  

Welding -  

Tyres -  

Wheels balanced -  

Batteries -  

Exhausts -  

Diagnostic Tuning -  

Air Conditioning servicing  

and repairs  
 

Phone: 01296 662280
New Fax: 01296 662347

Mobile: 07860 847328
Unit 9, Airfield Industrial Estate,

Cheddington Lane, Long Marston.

Open days
Warm welcome for everyone
Sunday 22nd May from 2pm (including BBQ)

Thursday 26th May from 6pm

Cheddington Bowls Club, your friendly village Club,

is for everybody – from beginners to experts.

Come with some trainers or flat soled shoes and we

will supply everything else.

We love Bowls and our Club. We think you will too.

Cheddington Bowls Club, The Recreation Ground, High Street,

Contacts: Nigel on 01442 824 679 or Sue on 01296 668 772

Give Bowls a Go!

Sponsored by: www.wisechoicewills.co.uk • 0845 070 1944

There is a bias on the green!

WE each have our little prejudices and bias. Like you and me

the bowls used at our local Bowls Club have a bias. Each one

is different. A bit like people, to get a bowl to do exactly what

you want it to do is a challenge, which is why bias ensures

bowls is so compelling and fun.

With a bias in every bowl and, like the cricket ball, each one

responding to changing ground and atmospheric conditions,

no two shots are the same. Bowls is an easy game to get into,

but to be consistent takes time. We joined the Cheddington

Club, just a few miles from Edlesborough, nearly 3 years ago

and have since fallen in love with bowls and the Club.

Bowls is relaxing, yet demands concentration and helps us

stay flexible. The Club and the game are for men and women

of all ages. Cheddington is a really friendly Club, full of ban-

ter and good fun. There is usually a cuppa available, or some-

thing stronger from the bar, when needed.

The competitions, short mat bowls in the winter and the social

events have added to our enjoyment of life and widened our

circle of friends. Cheddington Bowls Club can do the same for

you.

Tony & Rosemarie Duke

WHY NOT GIVE BOWLS A GO?
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Problem with your windows? 

 - Double glazed windows or door unit broken, 

 or is the seal damaged? 

 - Want to clean the inside of the glass but 

 can't? 

 - Water getting into the double glazed unit? 

 - All misted up inside the unit? 

 - Handles & Hinges repaired 

 - Cat flaps fitted 

Guarantees on all units fitted 

Visit our website for a free online estimate: 

Or ring 

01296 630650 to arrange an appointment today! 

Www.SmashingWindows.com 

Try our window cleaning service.

Just call 07875 534780 for more details.

Seaton’s Catering 
Established 1990 

 

We cater for all occasions 
working lunches - buffets - parties—weddings  

and other family events.  
 

Please call to order discuss your menu 
 

tel 01296 630279/720459 
seatonscatering.co.uk 

email: seatonscatering@hotmail.co.uk 
“A five star hygiene rating ”

Give volunteering a try
by the Scribe with the Scroll

SO I'm sitting at home, getting more frustrated by the Eng-

land performances at the Cricket World Cup, when I come

across an interesting article in the local paper about volun-

teering for local community projects. It appears that due to

there being very little help being offered by the community to

stage it, the Kings Langley Festival will be dropped after this

year’s show.

This is a problem we all face wherever you live in this world

of ours. I look at this situation in dismay as I myself have

been doing voluntary work for good causes for over 20 years

and thoroughly enjoy the time I spend doing this. How many

times do you hear people say they haven't got the time to

help, yet can find themselves time to say watch television

with a beer or two or get up to more unsavoury activities

round their neighbourhoods.

I was one of these once after getting made redundant for the

first time (it's happened four times now!) and I can vividly

remember sitting at home feeling sorry for myself and won-

dering where my life was going at 26. I turned myself around

by doing something that was both one of the bravest and one

of the best things I have ever done in my life - volunteering.

When I made the decision to 'get out of the house and do

something', I picked up the local paper and saw an advert for

the local town carnival AGM in a month’s time and resolved

(yes it was in January!) to go. All I can remember on the day

was my heart pumping at a rate of knots as I sat down

amongst a group of total strangers and putting my hand up

when the "would anyone like to help" question was asked. I

have NEVER looked back since that day. Through starting

there, I have developed skills I thought I never had, like or-

ganising fundraisers, setting quizzes, and all the while meet-

ing people who have become lifelong friends. I have moved a

few times since then, but always try to put something back

into the community I live in. To get the responses I do from

people pleases me in the knowledge of doing something good

that people appreciate.

My situation is a lot easier than most, being single with no

dependants, but doing this does not have to take over your

life. Some people only do one event a year for a couple of

hours rather than sitting on endless committees!

So my advice is - if you are given the chance, give it a try -

you never know what might happen. I even know a happily

married couple who met through volunteering and I'm sure

they're not the only ones!
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Parish Council news                      by Phil Buchi 

Victory for allotment

petitioners!

THE six Wilstone villagers who petitioned the Parish Council

to provide allotments look likely to succeed in their aim after

Councillors organised a site meeting of interested parties at the

field, off Rosebarn Lane. This field - which lies behind Grange

Road, Wilstone - was used for allotments many years ago and

is still owned by Tring Charities. It is let to local farmer Simon

Mead on a long lease, and it is his co-operation which has

proved the breakthrough in the allotments campaign. He has

agreed to give up his lease on half the field, which apparently

is more than sufficient to make room for the allotments. Peti-

tioner Jane Waterhouse said that she was delighted at the

news. Details have yet to be finalised but it is likely that a

management committee will be formed to rent the land from

Tring Charities and administer the allotments. Chairman of the

Parish Council Mike Tomlinson - a trustee of Tring Charities -

said this was good news for the community. See page 8

WW2 memorial ready for

7th May

PLANS are almost complete for the unveiling and dedication

of a memorial in Long Marston to US airmen killed when the

B-24 bomber “Beast of Bourbon” crashed in 1945. The base

of the memorial stone has been placed on the green near the

War Memorial in the centre of Long Marston. The memorial

itself will not be put in place until the morning of 7th May,

and part of Tring Road will be closed to traffic from 10am that

day. The dedication ceremony at 12 noon is expected to be a

big event, and air force veterans are attending from the USA.

Warden’s pay cut by 25%

OUR Village Warden’s pay has been cut by 25% as part of

Dacorum Borough Council’s cost reduction programme. From

now on the warden, Mr Colin Reedman, will be paid for only

7½ hours work per week instead of 10 hours. This apparently

will save the grand sum of £1,000 per year. The warden makes

a great contribution to keeping the villages, paths and roads

tidy and in good repair. 7½ hours does not seem very long in

which to cover a large rural parish. Was the saving worth it?

The remainder of the Parish Council’s budget for the 2011/12

year has been confirmed by Dacorum at £22,000. Reserves are

seriously depleted (down to £8,770) because of exceptional

items last year - particularly the disposal of asbestos found at

the Long Marston recreation ground - and councillors agreed

they will need to be built up again.

40 years service

DACORUM Borough Councillor Derek Townsend attended

his last meeting of the Parish Council before standing down

after 40 years service as a councillor. He was first elected in

1971, and has represented these villages on the Borough

Council since 1975. He said how much he had valued being

able to attend Parish Council meetings over the years, and he

had benefited from the wealth of local knowledge available

from parish councillors. Cllr. Mike Tomlinson thanked Derek

for his work for the community and said he had been a won-

derful public servant for this area.

Tring Rural Parish Council

Chairman’s annual report
by Councillor Mike Tomlinson

Cllr. Mike Tomlinson gave his annual report for 2010 to the

parish meeting held on 16th March 2011. It is reproduced

here in full at the request of the Parish Council.

WHILST reviewing the minutes of Council meetings for 2010,

I am impressed again by the many and varied issues that our

Council deals with. The concerns raised on road maintenance,

vehicle volumes and speeds, planning, environmental issues of

litter and dog fouling are a recurring theme. However, pro-

gress and success can be reported.

A long standing problem with a footpath reinstatement at Wil-

stone was resolved. The overdue resurfacing of lower Ched-

dington Lane, Long Marston was satisfactorily completed. The

allocation of a mobile speed activated sign to our local police

team is well used within the parish. The biennial traffic count

will take place in March 2011. The Dacorum “Clean, Safe and

Green” project continues to good effect supporting the work of

the Village Warden. The Parish Council litter pick will be es-

tablished as an annual event. To encourage a reduction in dog

fouling incidents, dog pooh dispenser bag units have been

sited near the recreation grounds. The invitation from

Councillors to our local school children to design display post-

ers produced eye catching and down to earth results. Improve-

ments to the garden of rest at Wilstone cemetery have been

completed. The Council continues to work with the Parish

Paths Partnership on countryside access.

The Parish Plan remains central to the work of the Council. A

report on the annual review of the Plan is included in the Sep-

tember 2010 Council meeting. Two different and interesting

letters were received during the year. A request from residents

to investigate the provision of allotments at Wilstone was ac-

ceded to and discussions with interested parties are ongoing. A

request to site and erect a WW2 memorial in Long Marston

was given approval.

Contd. on page15
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Your Parish Councillors are:
Mr Michael Tomlinson (Chairman) 01296 661 311

Mr Chris Griffiths 01296 668 257

Mr Alan Winfield 01296 668 977

Mrs Abby Fermont 01442 825 352

Mr Nick Murrell 01296 668 190

Mr Peter Foster 01442 825 282

Mrs Jill Finlan 01296 661 716

Mrs Olli Wheeler-Cornell 01296 662207

The Clerk to the Council is:

Mrs Dawn Slade 01442 824 138

Email: clerk@tringruralpc.org.uk

The Village Warden is:

Mr Colin Reedman 01442 822 031

Parish Council Website:

www.tringruralpc.org.uk

You can view and comment on planning applications at
www.dacorum.gov.uk/planning

www.aylesburyvaledc.gov.uk

Chairman’s annual report ...contd.

With the drainage works at Long Marston nearing conclusion,

the November meeting was informed of the discovery of as-

bestos on the site. The required process of registration, isola-

tion and removal of the spoil came with an expensive and

unbudgeted “sting in the tail” amounting to an additional

£4000. This has been paid for from council reserves. In a cli-

mate of tightening financial constraints, this depletion of our

reserves is of concern. However, the reserves will be within

the limits required by the external auditors. With careful

housekeeping, the council will endeavour to maintain services

and reserves.

Councillors have continued to represent the interests of resi-

dents and council by attendance at meetings both in and out

of the parish. I close this report by giving my sincere thanks

to residents who have offered and given support: to Colin

Reedman, Village Warden; to Dawn Slade, Clerk and Finan-

cial Officer for their continuing excellent contributions; and

to my fellow Councillors for their support and the effort, time

and interest given freely to the benefit of Tring Rural Parish.
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Mad Summer Ball for
‘Care for Casualties’
The Rifles regiment and their charity
by Jane Murrell

OUR small group is now well advanced with the organization

of the Mad Summer Ball, with all the entertainment con-

firmed, contracts signed and many bills paid. Caterers all

booked. We have some great donations for the raffle, silent

auction, tombola and the main auction. Many different things

such as four VIP tickets to see ‘Take That’ at Wembley on 9th

July, and Grand Prix tickets for 10th July. (Yes, that’s the

weekend after the ball.) For which we are very grateful, as

without these generous donations the event would not be able

to go ahead. We thank all of the companies and individuals

who have donated.

I would like to give you a little more information about our

chosen charities and will start this month with The Rifles,

whose charity is ‘Care for Casualties’. The ball will raise

funds for them and also for ‘Help for Heroes’. The Rifles are

the largest infantry regiment in the British Army. Infantry are

a body of soldiers who march and fight on foot. They march

at 140 paces per minute, faster than any other infantry (who

march at 120 paces per minute). The Rifles consist of five

regular and two territorial battalions. Their current roles and

locations are:

1st battalion - commando infantry, Chepstow

2nd battalion - Northern Ireland

3rd battalion - Edinburgh

4th battalion - mechanized infantry, Bulford

5th battalion - armoured infantry, Paderborn, Germany

6th battalion - Territorial Army, Exeter: South West England

7th battalion - Territorial Army, Reading: Home Counties and

London.

Territorial elements of the regiment are spread throughout the

South West and Home Counties. They support operations

worldwide, most recently Salonika Company from the 7th

Rifles was deployed to Afghanistan. The Rifles cap badge is

worn by all army cadets in Buckinghamshire.

The Rifles charity is ‘Care for Casualties’. Their mission state-

ment: “Endure the responsibility to safeguard the welfare of

the regiment’s serving soldiers, its 35,000 veterans and their

families through financial and practical support.” Since Feb-

ruary 2007, Rifles battalions have been deployed almost con-

tinually on operations, the intensity and ferocity of which has

cost the lives of 50 Riflemen killed in action and more than

290 seriously injured. Many of these injuries are life changing

for them and their families. In addition to this it is anticipated

that many veterans will suffer from psychological problems at

some stage in the future. This will give The Rifles charity a

significant increase in the amount of financial benevolence

needed to meet those needs.

The support they can give varies from counseling for depres-

sion of a close relative after the death of a Rifleman, driving

lessons for a triple amputee, funding re-training courses for

soldiers invalided out of the army, to providing a stair lift for

an elderly veteran. Last year there were 691 individual cases

funded by the regiment. The units based at Milton Keynes

have had their own share of fatalities. On the 15th November

2009 Rifleman Andy Fentiman (from E Company, 7 Rifles,

Milton Keynes) was shot and killed during a firefight whilst

serving in Sangin, Afghanistan. He was a personal friend to

many of the guys based at MK.

At the moment The Rifles charity gives grants of almost

£400,000 per year to help those vulnerable members of the

regimental family who require assistance. In the coming years

it is assessed that the regiment will not be able to sustain its

current level of benevolence, let alone address any increase,

without significant extra funds. Our Riflemen are recruited

from throughout the country and represent every walk of life.

For each casualty the regiment sustains, a family’s life is

changed forever. We all owe them our enduring support. So

please come and meet some for them at the Mad Summer Ball

on 2nd July, Upper Wingbury Farm, Wingrave. Enjoy an eve-

ning of entertainment while helping these men and women

who need our help now and in the future.

I understand that some people have had problems download-

ing the ticket application form. We are working on this, but

please if you have any problems with the website telephone

Jane or Nick Murrell on 01296 668190 and we will post a

form to you. www.madsummerball.co.uk

Candidates declared for

Dacorum elections

THE Returning Officer for Dacorum, Mr Daniel Zammit, has

published the names of candidates for the Darocum Borough

Council elections to be held on Thursday 5th May, together

with the referendum on the voting system. Candidates putting

themselves forward for the two Borough Council seats to

represent the Tring West and Rural Ward (which includes

these villages) are as follows.

Burgess, Frank. Labour Party.

Conway, Olive. Conservative Party.

Reed, Emma Jane. Labour Party.

Richardson, Paul. Conservative Party.

Tolley, Stewart Graham. Liberal Democrats.

Townsend, Christopher Francis. Liberal Democrats.

Tring West and Rural Ward is currently represented by Chris-

topher Townsend (Liberal Democrat) and

Derek Townsend (Conservative). Derek Townsend has previ-

ously announced his intention to stand down at this election.
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BLOOMFIELD
WINDOWS & DOORS

Conservatories Hardwood UPVC
Aluminium Secondary Porches

10 Year Guarantee
FENSA Registered

Tel/Fax: 01442 824333 Mob: 07836 640448

Whilst you’re at work, on holiday or during illness,

we will come & visit your pet in your home.

All types of animals.
Member of the National Association of Registered Pet Sitters.

Fully insured.

Also holiday homes for rabbits, Guinea pigs, ferrets and

other small animals.

Tel. 01442 822191 or 07967 019031.

For all property repairs and maintenance 
 

BUILDING ● POINTING ● GUTTERING
PAINTING ● GLAZING ● TILING
PATIOS ● PATHS ● FENCING

PLUMBING● BLOCKED DRAINS
FLAT PACK ASSEMBLY

No matter how small the job  

call for a free quote 

Telephone 07739 985923 or 01442 382078 
SBH, 50 Lakeside ,Tring, Herts HP23 5HN 

WILSTONE STICKS
Handcrafted by John Evans, Wilstone, Hertfordshire

Member of The British Stickmakers Guild

Telephone 01442 822115

www.wilstonesticks.com
wilstonesticks44@btinternet.com

ROOFING

Specialist in
Tiling, Slating, Chimneys and Flat Roofing

Guttering, Facias and Building Works.
56-57 High Street, Tring, Herts, HP23 5AG.

Tel: Tring (01442) 823031 Mobile: 07951 220904
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DESPITE the fact that many pet owners entrust the care of

their beloved animals to their vet, it is not often that they get to

see just what goes on behind closed doors. They may have

watched one of the many TV series documenting the care of

animals at a large specialist or emergency centre, but know

relatively little about where their own pet spends its time when

it falls ill.

On the 22nd May, there is the opportunity to have a peek in

the usually off-limits areas of Springwell Vets in Tring. Sur-

gical and kennel areas as well as diagnostic equipment will be

on show, so people can get an idea of just what goes on when

their pets are being cared for by the team at Springwell.

There will be family-friendly fun and games, as well as vari-

ous competitions to take part in. All proceeds will go to Cats

Protection, so why not come and make an afternoon out of it.

Who knows, maybe you could be the winner of the ‘pin the

organs on the dog’ contest!

The Chiltern branch of Cats Protection will be hosting a stall.

This will have details of cats they are trying to re-home, as

well as information on what it is that they do as an organisa-

tion. Gillian (the branch coordinator) will be available to dis-

cuss any of your queries.

Other attractions will include a cake and drink stall, raffle,

face painting and product stands. Dog, cat and rabbit owners

will have the opportunity to take part in a competition to win

one years cover with vaccination and wormer. For cat and dog

owners only there will also be a chance to win one years sup-

ply of Advocate parasite treatment.

The whole Springwell team will be at hand to answer any

questions about the surgery that you may have.

The Springwell Veterinary Surgery open day will take place

on Sunday 22nd May from 11 am until 3 pm. The premises

can be found at 98 Western Road, Tring. For further details of

the day, or information about what we do, please feel free to

visit our website at: www.springwellvets.com.

Liberator bomber: postscript
WE have received a number of favorable comments about

Peter Walker’s feature on the B-24 Liberator bomber ‘Beast

of Bourbon’, published in the April issue (page12). Thanks

for your feedback. Ian Proctor from Long Marston has sent

us this postscript.

After reading Peter Walker's article in the parish magazine

about the crashed Liberator bomber, I thought your readers

might be interested to know that 'fouled' was the polite ver-

sion of what the F in RAFU actually meant. Ian Proctor.

(All villagers are invited to attend the memorial dedication in

Long Marston on Saturday7th May.)

Charity open day at vets’ surgery in Tring
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Recipe    by Anna Ashwell 

Bob’s 
 
Luxury 
 
Fish 
 
Pie 

Serves 6
700g (1lb 9oz) boneless skinless salmon fillet

50g (1.75 oz) butter

225 g (8oz) Scallops

200g (7oz) raw prawns, shelled

150ml (5fl oz) dry vermouth

300ml (10fl oz) double cream

200ml tub crème fraîche

3 tbsp capers

3 tbsp fresh dill

220g puff pastry

1 egg, beaten

Preheat the oven to 200oC. Cut the salmon into 1½ inch chunks. Heat half of the butter in a large frying

pan. Add the salmon and quickly sear on both sides (do this in two batches). Transfer the salmon into a

2-litre freezerproof, ovenproof, gratin dish.

Using the same pan and a little more butter, quickly sear the scallops, grind over some black pepper and

spoon them and the prawns over the salmon.

Bring the vermouth to the boil in a saucepan and let it boil for a few minutes. Stir in the cream and crème

fraîche and bubble for a few minutes. You want about 1 pint of sauce. Cool then add the capers and dill.

Season. Set aside to cool further.

Cut the pastry (lattice) to the shape of the gratin dish. Pour the sauce over the fish. Lay the pastry over

the top and brush well with the beaten egg. Put in the oven for 25 minutes until golden brown (if AGA,

20 minutes should be sufficient, turning after 10 minutes to get even browning. Overcooking can result

in clarifying the sauce – it still tastes OK but doesn't look so good!)

To freeze: wrap the uncooked pie in foil or double layer of greaseproof.

SUMMER TEA
Hosted by 1st Long Marston and Wilstone Brownies

on

23rd of June 6pm - 7pm

at Wilstone village hall.

All welcome.

Fundraising for

Aces basketball team

and

Help For Heroes.
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Supported by the Puttenham Trust

SPRING IS IN THE AIR - LOOK FORWARD
TO A TRADITIONAL ENGLISH GARDEN

PARTY - SUNDAY 22ND MAY -
THE HOSPICE of St Francis is delighted to announce the

date of its annual Ashridge Garden Party on Sunday 22nd May

between 2pm-5pm at Ashridge Business School in the beauti-

ful Ashridge estate. It's a rare opportunity to browse in the

gardens which are rarely opened to the public. Tickets are

priced from just £4 if purchased in advance or £5 on the day.

The Garden Party is a great day out for all the family and

raises much needed funds for the Hospice of St Francis. This

year the Kids Zone will include a circus skills workshop by

Alight Fingers, Punch & Judy show, face painting area,

Bouncy Castle and many other kiddie friendly entertain-

ments!

Refreshments are being provided by the ever popular Pimms

Bar and local company Jolly Huckster's Bar will be selling

locally brewed beer. New stands this year include hot food

from Ashridge Delicious providing freshly cooked paella and

tartiflette, sausages and French baguettes, as well as a selec-

tion of French olives for nibblers. And something that will

bring a smile to everyone's faces - Berkhamsted's very own

Scoops ice cream parlour will be selling a selection of their

delicious Italian ice creams.

ARE YOU YOUNG FIT AND WILLING - THEN
THE HOSPICE NEEDS YOU!

THE Hospice of St Francis in Berkhamsted is one of the larg-

est voluntary organisations in Hertfordshire and now it needs

your help! The voluntary services team is launching a recruit-

ment drive for youngsters (16+) to help out in its shops over

the all important summer period when lots of its regular volun-

teers go on holiday.

Madelaine Allan and Rebecca Pollard are just two examples of

youngsters helping out and having a lot of fun in the process.

Both girls are aged 16 and go to Chesham Grammar School

currently studying towards their GCSE's. They volunteer in

the Chesham Hospice of St Francis shop every other Saturday

for just a couple of hours each time. They started volunteering

in September 2010 and applied as their Duke of Edinburgh

Award required them to undertake at least 3 months worth of

voluntary work. But they found they enjoyed it so much they

have stayed on.

Madelaine Allan commented: "I first started looking for op-

portunities to help locally as part of my DOE award and saw

an advert in the hospice shop window advertising for volun-

teers. My friend and I applied together and we love the work.

We spend lots of time sorting through donations in the back of

the shop and get a great satisfaction from knowing that we are

helping people who really need it. It's also a great laugh and

the people we work with are brilliant fun. It's been a real eye

opener and I would encourage other young people to give it a

go."

Karen Filsell, Voluntary Services Manager said: "This is a

fantastic opportunity for young people to get involved in their

local community, be it as part of an extra curricular course

such as DOE or simply to gain some real retail experience.

We are very lucky at the hospice to have a fantastic volunteer

base but obviously lots go on holiday over the summer which

is when we often find ourselves short staffed.

She continued: "We are very flexible and are looking for

young people who can offer 1 day a week for a few weeks, or 1

or 2 whole weeks during the summer. It's a great opportunity

for anyone - particularly young people - wanting to help out in

the summer holidays, put something positive on their CV, or

put their retail training course into effect while they look for a

job - and they can fit this around a holiday or paid work. The

role involves receiving donations, sorting goods, displaying

goods, and selling at the till. We are looking specifically for

people aged 16+."

With seven shops across its catchment area in Berkhamsted,

Hemel Hempstead , Abbots Langley, Bovingdon, and

Chesham there are many opportunities to help.

For further information contact: Karen Filsell, Voluntary

Services Manager

On Tel: 01442 869550 or email Karen.filsell@stfrancis.org.uk

News from the Hospice of St Francis

No 58 Moderate

Sudoku Corner by Colin Moore

Tricky to get started try to fill the top centre box and the
the 2nd and 3rd lines down. You need your pencil and paper
for this one!
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We are a local company offering

landscaping services to villages in and

around Long Marston.

Garden Design

Construction

Maintenance.

Tel 01525 222227

Mob 07773723236

Call now for a free

no obligation quotation
www.charleshillgardenservices.co.uk

Charles@charleshillgardenservices.co.uk

Long Marston 

Tennis Club 

 
Open Afternoon 
Sunday 8th May from 2pm 

Free coaching for juniors at 2pm 

Tennis and tea from 3pm 

• Two well maintained tennis courts             

and a delightful clubhouse in a 

beautiful rural setting 

• Players of all ages and abilities 

• Coaching available with FREE in-

troductory sessions 

• Club sessions every Saturday 

morning 

• Includes social membership of the 

Cricket Club  

For further information please con-

tact Margaret Kelland on 01296 

668314 or simply come along on the 

day.  Everyone welcome,  bring 

family and friends. 

Cheddington Lane 

 Long Marston 
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Keep up with Long Marston Cricket Club progress and

events by visiting www.lmcc.org.uk

The agricultural story line… by David Mead
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Many lambs, few showers

ANOTHER lambing season is over. They say it is unlucky to

add up the lambs during a season but I think they’ll have done

quite well. The sheep really do better in dry weather; the

lambs gather in small gangs and sun bathe. I’m sure they

would like dark glasses, some liquid refreshment and the odd

ice cream. They are entering the teenage phase. The mothers

tolerate but still care, the fathers spend their time in another

field disassociating themselves from any responsibility. Two

months ago I thought they were short of water - now I am

sure. April showers have not happened and with the sun

warming up look out for brown patches in the autumn.

The oil seed rape on Wilstone Hill is a spectacular solid yel-

low. It is early and any sharp frosts could do some damage.

The bees have switched from early plum blossom to the yel-

low flowers. Rape seed honey is plentiful but needs a little

blending as it sets quite hard. Our house is a hive. Two years

ago a swarm moved into the space between ceiling and bed-

room floor. I was planning a small tap up through the ceiling

just above my head. I would just get it organised when they

will decide to swarm. I do like bees, but as Paul and Peter

Webb discovered when painting the house, they do like their

own space.

Simon had two days at Knebworth House - another food fair.

He does well at these events but it does not warrant a full time

sales person. I believe he has had enquiries from a lady in

Egypt. According to a Stock Exchange report basic commodi-

ties, including rapeseed oil, are booming.

We’ve started to check and repair fences. Deer have no respect

for these obstructions. Over 40 can be grazing some days. A

ten-foot fence with machine guns? I’m joking of course.

Teresa and I are fascinated by two long tailed tits that have

been fluttering in from of the house windows pecking the

glass. Is it to do with the reflection? Or are they telling us to

leave their territory? I know they have a tubular nest made of

moss and bring up large families. 8 to10 have been seen other

years, flying together searching bushes for their tea.

I met John Southernwood whilst picking up our Sunday papers

at the village shop. We both agreed modern tractors take a bit

of understanding. I believe John is sent out to do some field

work and finds two hours quite enough. It is easy for him; he

goes to Mentmore and can whack a small white ball round the

county to get his legs moving again.

It’s time to turn out some cattle. In the time of the Domesday

Book we would find our bikes and escort the cattle round the

roads. For the first half-hour the cattle were at full gallop. We

were all shattered and were grateful for any halts, like some-

one’s garden. Taking them along the small track to swing

bridge was fraught with problems. The reed beds seemed to

attract one or two. There is probably the odd one still there.

Lambs frolicking in the Mead’s field in Wilstone
(Picture: John Painter)

News from All Saints

A BIG thank you to the Brownies who had all done a flower

arrangement to decorate All Saints for Mothering Sunday.

The Church looked lovely and really welcoming – thank you

all.

We are now in the season of fund raising.

Monday 2nd May Aldbury May Fair. We are organising our

usual hoopla – do hope you can come and support us.

Sunday 19th June Marsworth Steam Rally. Offers of help on

the day to help with teas and cakes and any donations of

cakes would be appreciated

Carole Harrison 01296 668526

LMCC 2011 season under way
ALL well under way at Marlins and the new season started on

16th April with a club representative game to get those aching

limbs moving. Several major representative games this year

(see details in Village Diary) at Marlins for all to enjoy.

Our club season gets under way with a couple of warm up

games on 23rd and 30th April before the Cherwell League fix-

tures start on 7th May. This day will see our first eleven en-

tertain Challow & Childrey, the second team travel to

Horspath and our third eleven travel to Shipton.

A very successful Race Nite held at the club on 26th February

and a full house for our annual quiz night on 25th March. Re-

member to make a note of our 50th Anniversary bingo eve-

ning on Friday 6th May. Paul Dumpleton
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Local family business with over 25 years experience! Our main

priority is our customer satisfaction and ensuring we provide the

best service possible, specialising in:

- Coving

- Covering artex ceilings

- Skimming ceilings & walls

- Rendering

- Pebble dashing

- Dry lining

- Basic plumbing

For a free quote call Tracey on 01442 768998 or 07521 971688

Email: petertraceyblake@googlemail.com

Visit us online at: tpbplasterers.co.uk

CHILTERN CHIMNEYS
Local Professional Clean Efficient

CHIMNEY SWEEP & STOVE INSTALLATION / SERVICE
Certificates Issued for House Insurance 

Chimney Pots and Cowls Fitted – Firebacks Replaced

Member of the Institute of Chimney Sweeps

WOODBURNERS

FITTED AND SERVICED

Call Steve Jackson on

Tring (01442) 890041

07947 757309

Chenies Manor
IT WAS good to see so many visitors at the April meeting to

hear Valerie Edwards' fascinating talk on the history of Che-

nies Manor. Many will know of the property for its gardens,

renowned for the fabulous display of tulips from mid April –

mid May and for the specialist plant fair held each July.

The house itself has an interesting and unusual history, having

only been owned by three families since 1180. The Macleod

Mathews acquired it in the 1950s in a very derelict state when

the entire village was sold to pay death duties of the Duke of

Bedford (of Woburn Abbey).

The core of the present house, built by Sir John Cheney

around 1460, was often visited by both Henry VIII and Queen

Elizabeth I. Such was the cost of entertaining the later, with

her vast entourage, for months on end, that Sir John died a

bankrupt.

The property passed, through marriage, in the 16th century to

John Russell who became the 1st Duke of Bedford. The 4th

Duke moved the family in 1627 to Woburn Abbey leaving

Chenies to be a secondary home, occupied by relatives and

later being sub-divided. Valerie Edwards has worked as a vol-

unteer guide at Chenies for over 30 years and now trains all

the guides. As well as a highly professional power-point pres-

entation of photographs of the house and garden, she had

many interesting anecdotes to tell. For instance, the fear of

death from disease was such that the long wall on the South

side of the house was built with no windows, to prevent germs

being wafted on the wind from London, at the time of the

plague. Later, a turnpike road was built from Chenies to Bath

and became known as the ‘gout route’ - a reference to those

going to ‘take the waters’ for their health. The gentry tried to

avoid travelling on main roads which passed through villages

in case they caught germs.

In more recent times, the colour of the walls of the drawing

room keep being changed by the film companies, whose hire

fees help to pay for the upkeep of the property. No one has yet

solved the mystery of the small room Mr Macleod Mathews

fell into whilst clearing the corner of the room above. Is it a

priest hole or a privy?

Chenies Manor, Chenies, near Rickmansworth, WD3 6ER, is

open Wednesdays and Thursdays from 2pm until 5pm, and on

Bank Holiday Mondays.

The next WI ‘open’ meeting when visitors are welcome is not

until September 13 when Yvonne Bell will talk about

‘Vestments and their Design.’

Liz Young
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LEARN TO DRIVE WITH ROUND THE BEND

DRIVING SCHOOL

Are you interested in learning to drive? As a fully quali-

fied ADI I will help you to pass your driving test and to

drive safely for life.

Special offer - £15 per hour for the first 3 hours then just

£23 per hour!

Also able to offer lessons in motorway tuition, night driv-

ing, Passplus and Advanced Driving.

Patience and sense of humour guaranteed!!

If you are interested please visit my website

www.roundthebend-driving school.co.uk

or call Brian on 01442 381549 or 07988 742385

From the Vicarage                by Rev'd Jane Banister 

DO THE letters AV make you groan? Or as one comedian

pointed out, did it just make you think of one of the many un-

known buttons on your TV remote? The campaign for and

against Alternative Voting (although I thought it was propor-

tional representation that the Liberals Democrats wanted – and

what is the difference anyway) has been interesting both be-

cause it has been so low key, and because of all the strange

alliances it has thrown up. There are not many political issues

which cannot be divided on party political lines but this ap-

pears to be one of them (unless you are a Lib Dem I suppose).

We have the Prime Minister and the Deputy Prime Minister on

opposite sides despite all these months of desperate attempts at

unity. Some are afraid that such a system may let fringe ex-

tremist parties such as the BNP gain a bigger hold, but the

BNP itself are against it.

For me the most interesting comment came on a radio debate,

when someone said that a first past the post system meant that

lots of people had wasted votes. The reply to this was that

your vote is never wasted if you use it and vote for those peo-

ple that you believe in. You cannot say a vote is wasted just

because you do not win. This really made me think about the

world that we are in, and the expectations that we all have a

right to win, to get what we want.

There are several maxims that are similar to this; it’s not the

winning that counts but the taking part; it is better to travel

hopefully than to arrive; and so on. Often when one hears

those, they make one think that they were written by the loser,

or by the person who ended up where they did not want to be.

But there is truth in them – if it is only the end result that

matters to us, then we lose all the value of the time and

thought processes that have gone before.

Faith or religion or spirituality, whatever you want to call it, is

not just about the destination but also about the journey. I

hope that when my earthly life is done I will be united with

God, but I also know that there is a pilgrimage to go on first. I

do not know what will happen after this life, but I hope, and I

pray and I believe, and I also know that what I do now does

have an effect. It has an effect on those around me, both peo-

ple and the world, and I do believe that my relationship with

God in this life will alter what happens next.

This does not mean that I expect an easy life, that God will

shoulder all my burdens, nor does it mean that what I believe

now will stay the same. Life involves change and we have to

expect that, but the constant elements in that are faith, hope

and love, and that has to involve God, Father, Son and Holy

Spirit. We are more aware of that than ever in this Easter sea-

son, one of the greatest moments of the Christian year.

I suspect that all the referendum will reveal is the extent of

apathy in this country; and part of me also thinks that no mat-

ter what the voting system is, it will still be the same types of

people in power. But we all have to take a part in what hap-

pens, we all have to take responsibility, and that is as true for

our faith as it is for our politics. Best wishes.

ROKPA Results.

Thank you to everyone who has supported the ROKPA fund-

raising activities.

The Afternoon Tea raised £273.50 and our Westminster Coach

Trip gave us £204.

Money for the Royal Quiz is still coming in. We hope you

have enjoyed all 3 events.

Pam Russell for Mission Committee.

SUNDAY AFTERNOON TEAS

in St Peter & St Paul, Tring.

May 22nd -- August 28th.

We have teams of servers – thank you for volunteering. We

would now like some bakers, please. If you feel you could

make or provide cakes, or a cake, or biscuits for any of these

Sundays, I’d love to hear from you. I can store produce in my

freezer, if suitable. Please contact me – Pam Russell, 01442

826533, candp.russell@talktalk.net

Sudoku solution

No 58
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“Rose Cottage” Kennels 
26 Mill Lane, Wingrave, Aylesbury, Bucks HP22 4PL

Discounts for early booking

Relax and enjoy your holiday knowing your pets are

enjoying theirs.

Large individual accommodation. Huge exercise

paddocks. Personal attention at all times.

Inspection welcome.

Contact Dave or Rita Habel on

(01296) 681306

J B Services 
 

patios and drives 
block and shingle  

drainage work  
exterior maintenance 

Brickwork  
 

no job too small 
 

tel: 07799 398335 
or 01442 826648 (evenings) 

ALAN BOULT (Light Haulage)

‘MAN WITH A VAN’

• TRANSPORT: VAN WITH TAIL LIFT

• COLLECTION & DELIVERY SERVICE

• SINGLE TO MULTIPLE ITEMS

• REGULAR CONTRACTS WELCOME

• ESTABLISHED 2000

FAST, RELIABLE SERVICE, 7 DAYS A WEEK
LOCAL AND NATIONWIDE

Tel: 01296 427182 Mobile: 07770 237745
E mail- boult586@btinternet.com

F.R. Jeffery & Son  
Coal  

Smokeless Fuels 
Logs 

Garden Compost 
 

Dean Jeffery- Lawnmower Service  
& Repair & Sharpening of garden tools 

 

Delivered to your door              Low prices 

Tel: 01296 661258 (Marsworth) 

Chris Griffiths
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

Domestic, Commercial
& Industrial

For ALL your Electrical Requirements
No job too small

Telephone 01296 668257
Mobile 07768 222127

Do you want a local reliable

PLUMBER
that you can trust?

Installation of bathrooms

kitchens, washing machines

taps, radiators, towels rails etc.

Call John Byrom

in Pitstone

07860 340 130

www.johnbyromplumbing.co.uk
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Fancy dress competition at
‘Vegas Las Wilstone’
Sunday 5 June 2011

IS YOUR cupboard bare of trophies? Have you failed to be

picked for the British 2012 Olympic team?

Does the thought of owning an Oscar-like tro-

phy fill you with yearning? Well, at Viva Las

Wilstone your dreams can come true!!

We have three of these fabulous trophies to

give away to the winners of the fancy dress

competition at this year’s Fete. The categories

for 2011 are:

‘Mr. Universe’

‘

‘Miss Nevada’

Elvis look-a-like’

The ‘Mr. Universe’ and ‘Miss Nevada’ cate-

gories are for the adults, but we would welcome entries from

both adults and children for the ‘Elvis look-a-like’ category.

In addition there will be a general fancy dress competition for

the kids with first, second and third prizes awarded to those

whom the judges feel best fit in with the Viva Las Vegas

theme of this year’s Fete. So start planning your outfit now!

Wilstone village fete dog
show classes announced

SUNDAY 5th June is fast approaching and The Fete Commit-

tee can now announce the classes for the Fun Dog Show

which is managed for us by the team from The Long Marston

Dog Training Club. We want to thank Evelyn Chapman and

her team who have always come along on the day and run the

Dog Show and the associated events.

So its time to start the gruelling practice and grooming regime

for the following classes:

1. Junior Handler (16 years and under)

2. The dog the Judge would like to take home

3. Best Trick

4. Best 6 Legs

The Races this year will be The Sausage Eating Race and

(time allowing) The Egg and Spoon Race.

As always the top 5 places in each class or race will be re-

warded by a rosette and this year we have some extra 'Highly

Commended' rosettes for those who may be just outside the

first 5 or when the Judges are hard pressed to decide (see class

2!).

Entries for the Dog Show and Races should be made on the

day at the Registration desk next to the arena where entry

forms will be available.

An entry form will also be included in the Fete Programme

which will be delivered to each house in the Rural Parish dur-

ing May; just fill it in and bring it along on the day. We would

like to take this opportunity to remind owners that they are

responsible for the actions of their dogs and to always to clear

up after your dog.

Happy training and we look forward to see you on the day.

PLUS........

Raffle Prizes Worth Taking a 25p Gamble on!

Preparations for the Vegas Las Wilstone Fete are going well,

particularly the range of Raffle prizes we can offer again this

year.

So far we have been fortunate enough to have the following

donations:

• A Day Voucher for The Sanctuary Spa - Covent Gar-

den

• A Round of Golf for 4 at Mentmore Golf & Country

Club

• 2 Tickets for Pendley Shakespeare Festival

• Meal for 2 at The Royal Siam

• Wine & Dine at The Three Crowns at Askett up to £40

• Family Ticket to Hampton Court

....Plus many many more!

Tickets are 25p each and will be on sale soon at Wilstone Vil-

lage Store, The Half Moon Wilstone and we shall be selling

tickets at Meads Farm Shop during weekends in May.

Raffle tickets will also be on sale during the Fete and the draw

will take place on the day.

Thank you to all who have kindly donated and also to our

ticket outlets!

Elvis is coming!

YES, its true – determined to find lasting true love, Elvis is

coming to Wilstone on the 5th June.

But Queen Jane of Wilstone is a canny lass, will she leave

him broken hearted or will she help make all his dreams

come true? Well there’s only one way to find out, come and

watch the Grand Parade as it starts to make its way from the

War Memorial at 12.30pm to the Fete ground and see how

events unfurl outside Caesar’s Palace (that’s the Half Moon

to most normal people).

Looking forward to seeing you there.
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Lo-cal Walks by Andy Ashwell

WE HAVE just returned after a mixed week of walking in the

Lake District. It rained torrentially for two days, as you would

expect, but then it changed to uncharacteristically summery

sunshine for the rest of our time. This caused a slight problem

because we had plenty of thick jumpers and coats, but nothing

suitable for the near-Saharan conditions we were suddenly

faced with.

On our first day, and not knowing what kind of weather was in

store for us, we decided to set off in the light drizzle anyway.

Halfway up a hill, the light drizzle turned into heavy drizzle;

halfway and a bit up the hill it turned into torrential, driving

rain. Soaked to the skin and freezing cold, we turned back,

cursing Florence’s grandparents for buying an apartment in

arctic Ambleside rather than in balmy Barbados.

Unfortunately for me, yet fortunately for Florence, the com-

plex has a swimming pool. So, having barely thawed out from

our abandoned hike, I found myself shivering in the equally

wet and equally cold, swimming pool. I’m not keen on swim-

ming at the best of times, and certainly not when I’m cold be-

fore I get in. This is because I have rather poor personal-

insulation – basically, I’m skinny – and unless the water is at

37 degrees C, or above, which, of course, it never is, I find it

cold.

However, once the weather improved on day three, we re-

sumed our walking again in earnest. Now that Florence is five

(and a bit) we are able to tackle much longer and more chal-

lenging routes than in previous years. So much so, that on our

final day we scaled the reasonably-mighty Heron Pike (OS ref:

NY356082), a climb of 552m from base to peak. To put that

into perspective, the climb from Ivinghoe village up to the top

of the Beacon is a rather measly 120m. Florence’s little legs

coped exceptionally well and I must admit that, at one stage, I

was puffing a darn sight more than she was and had to hide

my embarrassing wheezes by stopping to ‘adjust’ my boot-

laces. I don’t think I fooled her though, because her slightly

sarcastic ‘Undone laces don’t make you puff, or make your

face go red, Daddy’ was a fairly damning indictment.

To be fair to myself, I was getting over a heavy cold at the

time, but that’s still a pretty feeble excuse for being outdone

by, and then caught out by, a five (and a bit) year old. I do

have another theory about why Florence (and Mummy) coped

better than me with climbing to the top of a steep hill: nourish-

ment – or, rather, the lack of it.

When on holiday I, unlike most people, don’t eat enough. Not

through choice, mind you, but because we eat out every day.

Whether it be in a restaurant or on a picnic, my calorie intake

plummets when I eat out. It’s not that I don’t try to eat lots and

stuff my face, it’s simply that the other two always prefer my

choice of food over their own. In fact, since Florence pro-

gressed onto solids, I don’t think I’ve eaten a complete holiday

meal of my own.

At home I can usually find something else to eat and in a res-

taurant I can, at a price, order an extra dish or two. But at the

top of a mountain and miles from anywhere, I just have to take

it on the chin and smile gracefully at Florence as she munches

through my lunch to the sound of my growling stomach.

The most annoying thing about all this is the fact that despite

ordering something in the restaurant that I like, or making

sandwiches with my favourite filling, I still end up eating

something that I don’t actually want. And, more often than

not, Florence’s choice is the one item on the menu that I detest

the most. Now that we’re back home, things are back to

normal: I’m eating properly again and starting to pile on the

ounces. So my advice, if you’re looking to lose a few pounds,

is to forget about slimming clubs, celeb diets, Atkins and the

rest and take a hungry five-year-old on holiday with you. If

you haven’t got one of your own, I’m sure that Florence would

love to accompany you – as long as you pay for me to come

"Florence scoffing another one of Daddy's meals"

BT’s gone home!

DO YOU recognise this

rather sad and overgrown

telephone box? I guess in

this day and age when the

world and his wife; as well

as all the children, have

mobile phones, that it has

very little use.

Do you recognise it ?

Answers to BT !

(Photo: John Painter)
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The Puttenham Page       compiled by Christine Rutter

MAY – DAY

(Sunday, 1st May)

St. Mary’s Churchyard – 6 a.m. !!

That annual occasion when alarm clocks are set extra early for the

6 A.M start – singing-in the 1st May with madrigals from the top of

St.Mary’s tower, followed (at approx. 6.20 a.m.) by a full breakfast in Ce-

cilia Hall. As always, we welcome the Ridgeway Chorale who will take the

early morning air on the top of the tower. If you have never been before,

get the experience. It is a Bank Holiday week-end – give it a try!

Jumble Sale Report

Yet another excellent result - £1018 and the total is not closed yet! “The Friends of

St.Mary’s” are very grateful to everyone who provided jumble, sorted during the week

prior, entered into the physical hard work on the Saturday throughout the day, provided

much appreciated cakes and tea for the ‘Jumblers’, provided the wonderful tea for all the

helpers afterwards, cleared away the left-over jumble items ready for their next destina-

tion, did the ‘tip’ run with the remainder, and put away all our props (the marquee, gaze-

bos, tables, chairs, etc.) – our men with muscle-power !!

As in previous times, the toys and clothes (both adult and children) went off to the Burma

Charity to support children in orphanages and blind schools, etc. This charity is run by a

local couple who visit Burma to see the end result of their work. We are therefore able to

get direct reports. This year we were also able to help with funds for the Pre-School

Group with other items left over from the sale.

A very good result, and a huge “THANK YOU” to all involved in any way.
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RELIABLE GARDEN SERVICES 
 

GARDEN CLEARANCE, 

GRASS CUTTING, PRUNING, HEDGE 

CUTTING, PLANTING, WEEDING 

AND MUCH MORE. 
 

FOR REASONABLY PRICED WORK  
DONE WELL, CONTACT 

Mark Lee  

01296 668310 or 07914 355180 

The Old Pastures
Luxury accommodation for

dogs
Icknield Farm, Icknield Way,

Tring, Herts. HP23 4JX

VISITING, KENNELING AND COLLECTING BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

Luxury heated accommodation for your dog with a
personal touch giving your dog the extra attention

they deserve. All dogs are walked twice a day.

In association with Mrs. Doolittle's Pet Sitters

Tel: 01442 824856

The Old Pastures

Dog Grooming

Bathing, Clipping, Trimming, Hand-stripping,
Nails and Ears. Weekend appointments
available. Easy walk in, non-slip shower
ideal for older and bigger dogs. We can

cater for any size dog. Easy parking.

For prices or to book an appointment call:
01442 824856

ASTROPE 
LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE AND FENCING CONTRACTOR 

GARDENS, PUBLIC SPACES AND COMMERCIAL AREAS 

GRASS CUTTING · HEDGE CUTTING - TREE SURGERY 
FENCING - DECKING · LEAF CLEARANCE  

WEED CONTROL · MULCHING - PRESSURE WASHING 
 

A Professional and Reliable Business Est. 1989.Fully Insured 
Current Contracts in and around:

Long Marston · Berkhamsted · Felden · Tring · Chesham · Mentmore . 

Wendover · Princes Risborough. New enquiries welcome.

Please call Glenn Ansell  T: 01442 875155  M: 07951 126534 

VERITY AUTOS 
SERVICING REPAIRS MOT PREPARATION 

FAULT DIAGNOSTICS 

TYRES  BODYWORK 

ALL VEHICLES COLLECTED HOME OR WORK 

EST 1989 

 

FOR BOOKING OR ADVICE 

GRAHAM VERITY 

07850 499547 -- 01296 668176 

VERITYAUTOS@AOL.COM 

Chiropodist
Wendy Hilliard MSSCh MBChA

HPC Registered

Member of the British Chiropody

and Podiatry Association

For a home visit, telephone 07969

741792

or 01296 630189

LONG MARSTON DOG TRAINING 
CLUB 

Victory Hall, Long Marston.
Long established friendly 

club, catering for all 
dogs. Any age—puppy through to pen-

sioner. 
 

Kennel Club Good Citizen Dog Scheme 
offered.    

Qualified instructors. 
01296 668752  or 01908 502272 

 

www.longmarstondogtraining.co.uk
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Local names and numbers 
Herts Police non-emergency number 0845 33 00 222

Local Police Officers (in emergency dial ‘999’)

PC Stephen Hunneysett 0845 33 00 222

PCSO Thomas Montgomery 0845 33 00 222

Fly-tipping reports

Call Dacorum Waste Services 01442 867858

Call the police if you see a crime being committed.

Cecilia Hall (Puttenham)
Christine Rutter 01296 668337

Beavers

Jo Woodbridge 01442 891444

Brownies

Claire Fordham 01296 668088

Cubs
Tony Short 01442 823096

Guides

Sheila Hill 01442 823463

Scouts

David Colvin 01442 381544

Horticultural Society

John Kaye 01296 662975

Wilstone St. Cross:
Vicar

Rev’d Joanne Wetherall 01442 851200

Churchwarden

Andrew Minter 01442 823605

Puttenham St Mary’s:

Rector
Rev'd Huw Bellis 01442 822170

Churchwardens

Christine Rutter 01296 668337

John Barron 01296 631351

Long Marston All Saints

Clergy

Rev’d Jane Banister 01442 822170

Keyholder

Carole Harrison 01296 668526

Tring Rural Parish Council - Chairman

Cllr Michael Tomlinson 01296 661311

Clerk to the Parish Council
Dawn Slade 01442 824138

Village Warden

Colin Reedman 01442 822031

Long Marston Victory Hall

Hall hire: Mags Severs 01296 661021

Long Marston Cricket Club
Paul Dumpleton 01296 662849

Long Marston 1st Steps Pre-School

Vicky Hayes 01296 661586

Long Marston Baby & Toddler Group

Vicky Hayes 01296 661586

Long Marston Tennis Club
Margaret Kelland 01296 668314

Long Marston Football Club

Daphne Bateman 01296 668054

Long Marston School 01296 668386

Member of Parliament (House of Commons)

David Gauke 020 7219 4459

Or to make an appointment call: 01923 771781

Pet Dog Training

Claudia Cox 01296 668752

Evelyn Chapman 01908 502272

Whitchurch Morris Men

Nigel Cox 01494 481478

Wilstone Village Hall
Bookings:Tony Short 01442 823096

Wilstone Toddlers

Jane Cole 01442 828272

Women’s Institute

Lynn Foster 01296 662466

Changes or additions? Contact the Editor.

Thank you …….
To all our volunteer distributors who have
delivered your Village News to every home

in Tring Rural parish.

Distribution enquiries to:
Carole Harrison, 01296 668526.

Village News
Long Marston,Wilstone, Puttenham,
Astrope, Little Tring, Gubblecote,
Startops End.

Your editor for June will be:

Phil Buchi

editorwlmp@yahoo.com

Advertising enquiries:

Graham Thorpe

01442 822923

villagenewsadvertising@googlemail.com

Deadline for items to go in the next issue is:

Thursday 19th May 2011.

You can read Village News on line at:

www.tringruralpc.org.uk (Click on Village News)

www.wilstone.me.uk (Click on Village News)
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An update from the Tring neighbourhood

policing team
by PCSO Thomas Montgomery, Herts Police

Burglary- we have seen a reduction in burglary in the area

over the last few months, but we still need to be aware. Resi-

dents should familiarise themselves with these simple crime

prevention tips.

Make a habit of checking that ground floor windows and doors

are closed and locked when you leave the house or go to bed.

Car and house keys should be kept out of sight in a safe place.

Don’t leave them on display on window sills, in porches, hall-

ways or kitchens.

Secure your rear garden by shutting and locking any gates.

Burglars can use garden tools to break in, so make sure you

securely lock away any tools after use.

Vehicle Crime- we have seen very little vehicle crime in the

area, with the weather improving and people visiting the area

to go walking please remember these crime prevention tips.

Remove your Sat Nav and its holder, and wipe away any suc-

tion marks as these could suggest to a potential thief that a Sat

Nav is stored in your vehicle.

Never leave any valuables in your vehicle - not even in the

glove-box or boot

• Register your stereo, laptop, Sat Nav and any other property

on the free online property database www.immobilise.com. It

only takes a few minutes and could help police trace your

property if it’s lost or stolen.

Rural Watch- the Tring neighbourhood team have just started

“Rural Watch” this is identical to the neighbourhood watch

NHW that runs through the town and villages, with the excep-

tion that it is designed for rural farms and businesses, anyone

not part of the scheme and would like more information or to

join please contact the neighbourhood team at Tring.

Speeding Update- this is remaining as one of the neighbour-

hood team priorities. We can tell you around 27 tickets have

been issued for excess speed and 50 warnings. Speeding ticket

bring a minimum of 3 points and a fine so please ensure that

when travelling through the town and villages you observe the

limit and drive in a safe, considerate manner. A large majority

of tickets and warnings issued have been to residents living

locally.

Nuisance telephone Calls- The Tring Neighbourhood Team

have been made aware of some residents receiving nuisance

telephone calls in the past few weeks. The caller is on most

occasions, not saying anything just holding the line open and

then disconnecting after several seconds. On occasions they

have spoken a few words and then disconnected.

Should anyone have any concerns or require advice please feel

free to contact Hertfordshire Police or the Tring Neighbour-

hood Team on 0845 33 00 222 or by visiting

www.herts.police.uk

People: Tim Loughnan
Agriculturalist and rugby player

GREAT FARM at Wilstone has an unusual migrating visitor

at the moment. Tim Loughnan has travelled some distance

from his native New Zealand to spend the season playing

rugby for Tring RFC and to gain some work experience in

Europe. A sports agency at home put him in touch with Tring

rugby club last year, and he signed a contract with them to

play from November through to May. As he recently gradu-

ated from agricultural college, a day job at the farm is a great

way to gain some practical experience at the same time.

Tim is from Cheviot on the South Island, a small town near

the Pacific Ocean not far from Christchurch. His family were

not directly affected by the earthquake but Cheviot is acting as

a refuge centre for victims displaced from the Christchurch

area. He grew up on the family farm by the coast, where they

raise sheep and beef cattle, and has a brother and a sister back

home. Last year he obtained a degree in agricultural commerce

from Lincoln Agricultural University, Christchurch. Rugby is

a great passion - and he must be

pretty good to be playing for

Tring first team. Other hobbies

back home are water skiing,

dirt biking and jet boating up

the many fast-flowing rivers. In

the summer he hopes to travel

and see something of Europe

before he makes his mind up

what to do next in his life. He

said: “I’ve really liked coming

to live and work here. Everyone

has been great”.

He is also keen to point out that

New Zealand is a great place to

visit, with great hospitality and

an amazing variety of land-

scapes packed into an area

similar in size to the UK.

Thanks for the interview Tim. Enjoy the rest of your stay.

Tim Loughnan from New

Zealand at work on the

farm. (Picture: Village News.)

No advertising here please !
No doubt many of the Wilstone

residents will have noticed that

the bus shelter is suddenly de-

void of advertising literature

and wearing a fresh coat of

paint.

This is thanks to the efforts of

Colin Reedman and ably

assisted by his wife Sheila

(who was away shopping when

this photograph was taken).

Let’s keep it that way and to-

tally free of advertising.

(Photo: John Painter)
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Supported by the Long Marston & Puttenham Horticultural Society

The Golden Shot

THERE was a large gathering of eighty or more people at the

Wilstone village hall Saturday 16th April, to celebrate the

golden wedding anniversary of Jack and Anne Quartly. Copi-

ous amounts of food and wine were served, provided by John

Seaton, to the mainly family connected guests.

Jack met Anne at Hazells printing works in Aylesbury, since

demolished to make way for the supermarket that now occu-

pies the site. Jack was a printer’s assistant, and Ann was a

binder. I am sure there is a joke there somewhere, but it is

outside this writer’s remit to make it. Jack went on to work at

Glasser’s mill in Wilstone until he retired. Whereas Jack was

a Thame boy, Anne has always lived in Wilstone for her 72

years, firstly in a tied cottage in New Road and after her father

died she moved to a bungalow in Tring Road in Wilstone.

Anne used to go swimming in Wilstone reservoir, a very

popular activity all those years ago but which is no longer

permitted. Given the size of the catfish and pike shown on the

tourist information panel at the reservoir, I am not surprised!

Jack was not a swimmer, but during the 1950’s when the

whole print works closed for six weeks due to strike action, he

had a lot of time on his hands, so he used to cycle over from

Thame to court Anne and enjoy the summer.

They married in 1961 at Long Marston as there were no mar-

riages performed at Wilstone Church at that time. They

moved into number 29 in the Long Row, where they lived for

twenty five years. In 1962 they had a daughter Linda, who

now lives in Wallingford and in 1964 a son Tim, who con-

tracted cystic fibrosis. In order to meet his needs, Jack pur-

chased the end of some gardens in the Long Row, and built

the bungalow in Sandbrook Lane that they now live in. Tim

sadly died of his condition aged 30 and there is not a day goes

by that Anne and Jack don’t think of him. Tim is also well

remembered by many other longer term Wilstone residents.

Congratulations to you both, Anne and Jack. I am sure that all

your family, friends and other guests thank you for laying on

such an enjoyable event, and we all wish you both well for the

future.

Anne and Jack at their Golden Wedding Anniversary celebra-

tion in Wilstone Village Hall on Saturday April 16th.

Anne and Jack in Long Marston in 1961

Beavers make friends

IN ORDER to gain their Friendship Challenge, 1st Wilstone

and Long Marston Beaver Colony planted two tubs with

Spring plants and presented them to the residents of St Jo-

seph’s Residential Home in Tring. Beavers have to gain a

total of 6 Challenge badges to qualify for the Bronze Award

which is the ultimate award a Beaver can achieve.

Cougar, Beaver Scout Leader (alias Jo Woodbridge)

Pictured (left) are Sammy Bayer, Alex Mustill, J J Bayer,

Jack Gifford, Ewan Garbutt.

A Golden Wedding celebration

thoroughly enjoyed

by Peter Walker


